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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 
          Plaintiff-Respondent, 
 
v. 
 
CALEB ROBERT ELLIS, 
 
          Defendant-Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
 
          NO. 43193 
 
          Kootenai County Case No.  
          CR-2013-24835 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Ellis failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by 
relinquishing jurisdiction and executing his underlying unified sentence of five years, 
with three years fixed, imposed upon his guilty plea to possession of a controlled 
substance with the intent to deliver? 
 
 
Ellis Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion 
 
 Ellis pled guilty to possession of a controlled substance with the intent to deliver 
and the district court imposed a unified sentence of five years, with three years fixed, 
suspended the sentence, and placed Ellis on probation for three years.  (R., pp.63-68.)  
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Approximately two months later, Ellis was required to serve two days of discretionary jail 
time for possession and consumption of alcohol.  (R., p.70.)  The district court 
subsequently held an Order to Show Cause hearing regarding these violations on July 
31, 2014.  (R., p.74.)  The district court did not require Ellis to either admit or deny the 
allegations; however, it stated, “Are you clear I’m not fooling around.  I will not hesitate 
to send you down to prison for 5 years.”  (Id.)   
Less than two months after the Order to Show Cause hearing, Ellis’s probation 
officer arrested him on a new Agent’s Warrant, and filed a Report of Probation Violation 
alleging Ellis had violated his probation by consuming alcohol on two occasions and by 
testing positive for opiates.  (R., pp.75, 82-88.)  Ellis admitted to consuming alcohol on 
both occasions; however he denied consuming opiates.  (R., p.99.)  After an evidentiary 
hearing, the district court concluded that the State had proven, by a preponderance of 
evidence, that Ellis had violated his probation by using opiates.  (R., pp.103-05.)  The 
district court revoked Ellis’s probation, ordered his underlying sentence executed, and 
retained jurisdiction for 365 days.  (R., pp.117-19.)   
After a period of retained jurisdiction, the district court relinquished jurisdiction 
and ordered Ellis’s underlying sentence executed without reduction.  (R., pp.122-23.)  
Ellis filed a notice of appeal timely from the district court’s order relinquishing 
jurisdiction.  (R., pp.124-27; 04/01/15 Judgment and Disposition On Retained 
Jurisdiction (Augmentation).1)   
                                            
 
1 The Court has augmented this appeal with a complete copy of the district court’s order 
relinquishing jurisdiction.  (10/08/15 Order Granting Motion to Augment the Record.) 
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Ellis asserts the district court abused its discretion when it relinquished 
jurisdiction in light of his “mental health issues,” “relatively minor rule violations,” and in 
light of his “progress” during his rider.  (Appellant’s brief, pp.4-5.)  The record supports 
the district court’s decision to relinquish jurisdiction.   
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.”  I.C. § 19-2601(4). 
 The decision to relinquish jurisdiction is a matter within the sound discretion of the trial 
court and will not be overturned on appeal absent an abuse of that discretion.  See 
State v. Hood, 102 Idaho 711, 712, 639 P.2d 9, 10 (1981); State v. Lee, 117 Idaho 203, 
205-06, 786 P.2d 594, 596-97 (Ct. App. 1990).   A court’s decision to relinquish 
jurisdiction will not be deemed an abuse of discretion if the trial court has sufficient 
information to determine that a suspended sentence and probation would be 
inappropriate under I.C. § 19-2521.  State v. Chapel, 107 Idaho 193, 194, 687 P.2d 583, 
584 (Ct. App. 1984). 
Ellis is not an appropriate candidate for probation.  At the jurisdictional review 
hearing the district court articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision 
and set forth in detail its reasons for relinquishing jurisdiction and executing Ellis’s 
sentence.  (03/31/2015 Tr., p.15, L. 1 – p.20, L.5.)  The state submits that Ellis has 
failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached 
excerpt of the jurisdictional review hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its 
argument on appeal.  (Appendix A.)   
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Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order 
relinquishing jurisdiction.       
 DATED this 2nd day of November, 2015. 
 
 
       /s/     
      LORI A. FLEMING 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      CATHERINE MINYARD 
      Paralegal 
 
 
 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 2nd day of November, 2015, served a true 
and correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic 
copy to: 
 
JENNY C. SWINFORD  
  DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
 
at the following email address:  briefs@sapd.state.id.us. 
 
 
 
       /s/     
     LORI A. FLEMING 
Deputy Attorney General    
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1 violation of the rules. The fact that that didn't 
2 result In a DOR, I think supports Mr. Eilis's 
3 proposition that these situations had been expounded 
4 upon more than they were actually considered by the 
S retained Jurisdiction at the time that they occurred. 
6 Mr. Ellis believes that he has made progress 
7 on his mental health. I would note that the state says 
8 that there's really no evidence In the mental health 
9 evaluation that he has a mental Illness, by Just the way 
10 the evaluation reads. 
11 But I would note on page s of the APSI they 
12 note that he has been diagnosed as havinq -- as 
13 requiring Level 2 care. That he's on psychotropic 
14 medications. And all of that would not be possible 1f 
15 he had not been diagnosed with something. I don't think 
16 they do a very good Job of telling us what those 
17 diagnoses are. 
18 But when they say "This level of care 
19 Indicates the offender Is receiving psychotropic 
20 medications and has been assessed stable by an Idaho 
n dlnld~n," th~t doos show there Is some problems here. 
22 And I think that the Court has been In court 
23 with him enouqh to know that It's, I think, painfully 
24 obvious that Mr. Ellls does have some anxiety problems. 
25 He gets very nervous when he's In court. When he talks 
12 
1 I mean, it kind of sucks, because they had forgotten to 
]. brin9 my medication from Orofin<> Md I ~ut In lots of 
3 kites about It because I had actually started working on 
4 my anxiety before I even left for the rider. 
s I had put In a kite and I had a mood chart and 
6 everything that they wanted me to complete. And, you 
7 know, r never 90t the ch11nce until I got h11r.k to 
8 complete It because •• and, I mean, It helped because I 
9 didn't have my meds when I got back because they forgot 
10 them. And I put out a release of information and It was 
II still very •• I haven't gotten the meds. It's very 
12 difficult to get that done. But I'm scheduled to see 
13 someone tomorrow or something. 
14 But, I mean, it mentions ·• In the report 
IS Itself, it mentions some of the panic attacks I've had 
16 while during my stay there. I mean, I caused at least 
17 two separate emergency situations because of me shutting 
18 down. I •• I just •• I mean, I can see how it doesn't 
19 go into detail as to what Dr. Stoddard had dlt1gnosed me 
20 with, but -· and I don't know, I just •• I guess I don't 
21 understand how why It wouldn't •• but that's the only 
22 thing. 
23 I feel I've made progress In figuring out 
24 medication that actually helps me feel normal and thilt's 
25 It. 
14 
1 to me on the phone, he's quite articulate and can speak 
2 very well. And he gets to court and he can't really do 
3 It; he gets very nervous. 
4 I think that all does coincide with what he 
S believes that he has some anxiety issues. 
6 He belleves that he has presented to the rider 
7 program a good release plan. That he Is hopeful this 
8 Court will consider granting him probation. I would 
9 just note that this •• I've seen this kind of situation 
10 hefore where someone gets off on the wrong foot with 
11 their counselor and it sort of snowballs out of control. 
12 So Mr. Ellis would like you consider placing 
13 him on probation. And If you're not williny to do that, 
14 I do think there's plenty of time left for him to be 
IS sent down to try again at the retained jurisdiction 
16 program. 
17 Thank you, Judge. 
18 THE COURT: Mr. Ellis, is there 1111.>re that you 
19 would like to say that your attorney did not state? 
20 THE DEFENDANT: He -- he -- he did it pretty 
21 well. I mean, the only thing to add to that I mean is I 
22 felt I did very, very well with the mecllcatlon that •• I 
23 mean, I went through two separate medications and the 
24 one that I was ending up on was very good. 
25 During this time I've been in Kootenai County, 
13 
1 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 
2 Well, the Court is cognizant of the differing 
3 recommendations by the state and by the defense here 
4 today. And I anticipated that defense counsel's 
5 argument here that this Is a personallty Issue and this 
6 is a, to some degree, Mr. EIiis's representation that 
7 It's a mental health issue and I've heard a little bit 
8 ot that. And I've listened carefully to what counsel 
9 ror the defense has had to say on behalf of Mr. Ellls, 
10 and as always he advocates effectively for his clients. 
11 But I go back to the C·notes and I look at the 
12 March 2nd C-note in which it Indicates, "Today In group 
13 Mr. Ellis seemed to be having trouble ;;icccpting 
11 accountability for his behaviors this pa.st week." 
15 There had been troubles In the latter part of 
16 Februc1ry to the first parl of Mar(h, and things had gone 
17 downhill tn the rider. And so the C·note's indicating 
18 he was having trouble accepting the account;;ibility for 
19 his beh;;iviors. "He was removed from being a coordinator 
20 on the unit by Mr. Anderson for not being a role model 
21 for the tier." So when I hear he had been a role model 
22 and he had done really well at that, I also read though 
23 that he got removed for not being a role model by making 
i4 in;;ippropriilte comments on the tier and being 
25 disrespectful to staff. 
15 
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1 "This Is a past behavior that Mr. Ellis has 1 what I perceived to be a defiant gesture. I told him 
2 demonstrated and he continues to take a victim stance 2 lying about staff was not acceptable. At this time, 
3 and then shut down. He then mentioned in group that 3 Sergeant Bybee came Into the unit meeting and reiterated 
4 when he gets frustrated he has panic attacks and becomes 4 lo Mr. Ellis In my pre~nui thot he had never given 
s violent. He said when this happens he blacks out and 5 Mr. Ellis p!;!rmlssion to sleep under his bunk, to which 
6 people get hurt. This is very concerning for the fact 6 Mr. Ellis continued to shake his head left to right. 
7 that Mr. Ellis did have 11 panic attack on the unit 7 These behaviors exhibited an open challenge to staff 
8 previously and had to be removed In handcuffs for 8 authority In front of other offenders." 
9 security reasons." 9 And the Court notes that although there is 
10 Then three days later on March the 5th, it 10 only the one Informal written warning about the war 
11 states •· I think authored by a different entering 11 storying that counse.l refers to, the report does 
12 agent, a Gebhart, this first one was by Pascoe. This Is 12 indicate that a DOR was pending for disobey of orders, 
13 by w. Gebhart. "I confronted Mr. Ellis about sleeping 13 in particular, lying to staff. 
14 under his bunk on Unit 4. In a community meeting In 14 Mr. Ellis bring$ bdore this Court a 
15 front of SO-plus offenders and six staff members, 15 significant criminal history. Well, first of all, he's 
16 Mr. Ellis stated that Sergeant Bybee had given him 16 convicted of possessing marijuana with the intent to 
17 permission to sleep under his bunk. When J responded to 17 deliver and It was quite clear from the Court that he 
18 Mr. Ellis that J had spoken with Sergeant Bybee and he 18 was Involved ln delivering marijuana, selling marijuana 
19 denied giving Mr. Ellis permission to sleep under his 19 for a gain, monetary gain. 
20 bunk, Mr. Ellis defiantly stated to me that this was a 20 He has a significant history as a Juvenile 
21 lie and that Sergeant Bybee had In fact given him 21 with •• 11ntl T undn~tand a significantly difficult 
22 permission to sleep under his bunk. I told Mr. Efils to 22 Juvenile background. He was a runaway. He was a 
23 be quiet, us he kept Interrupting, and he continued to 23 habitual status offender. I le had II re11lly trouhled 
21 attempt to speak even after 1 told him to be quiet i~ juvenile time. But by the time he got to be 16 years 
2~ .igain. He then rolled his eyes ,md smirked ut me in 25 old he wus being convicted of trespassing, of unlawful 
16 17 
1 entry, of resisting arrest. Of the misdemeanor I Mr. Ellis as I see In this report blames 
2 pus~ssluns of contrulled subslilnces. 2 others. He calls this a personality conflict between he 
3 Another unlawful entry In 2009. 3 and a counselor. The counselor wasn't there for hlm. 
4 Possessing paraphernalia and a probation 4 There's different authors In this APSI. All of them 
5 violation In 2010. 5 write about his bad attitude and the detriment that he 
6 Resisting again in 2012. 6 was to the recovery, really, of other people as well 
7 Misdemeanor possession of a controlled 7 when he takes up so much time there In non·recovery 
8 substance and another unlawful entry In 2013. 8 issues. 
9 And then he ha!i this pos!iesslon with intent to 9 This Court believes that the criminal justice 
10 deliver marijUana. 10 system, not only In this cuse, but in -- throughout 
11 He has habitually abused marijuana throughout 11 Mr. Elli!i's career In the Justice system, which is 
12 his Juvenile years and Into his young adulthood. He has 12 already quite a long one, have adequately and profoundly 
13 received treatment both as a Juvenlie and as an adult 13 attempted to help Mr. Ellis in rehabilitative measures. 
14 and has seen no difference In his behavior. I accept 14 The Court sees nothing In terms of progress to speak of. 
15 completely that Mr. Ellis has some mental health IS And this level of criminal conduct, and then 
16 concerns, but what I also hear here and what J reject In 16 coupled with this serious felony, coupled with the fact 
17 terms of a justice system addressing of It, Is that It's 17 that we tried probation in April of 2014 for three 
18 responsible for his behavior. 18 years, there's a violation within just a few months, for 
19 It's certainly a r.h11llenge. And It'~ 19 akohol u$C and opiates use. 
20 certainly something that needs to be handled. Out this 20 We tried this rider on December the 3rd. We 
21 Court runs Into many, many people who have diagnosis of 21 get II very h11d rP.fl()rt hack in just a few months. Means 
22 mental health concerns who are needing to experiment 22 that this has to be taken seriously by the Justice 
23 with medication and find the right way It works, who do 23 system. 
24 not engage In this pattern of criminal conduct that Just 24 For those reasons, the court relinquishes 
25 is a detriment to our community. 25 Jurisdiction In this matter and Imposes this prison 
18 19 
'-----------------------....1....-------··· · -
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I sentence without modification. Mr. Ellis is going to 1 {Matter adjourned.) 
2 have an opportunity, if he chooses it, and he's going to 2 
3 need to choose It, to engage In a therapeutic community 3 
4 form of programming In order to make a reasonable 4 
5 presentation to the parole board. 5 
6 One never knows when the time comes that an 6 
7 Individual Is going lo decide that change Is better than 7 
8 the lifestyle he's been living and the time behind bars 8 
g that he's doing. You just never know when that time is g 
10 going to come. My hope Is that it c.omes qulc:kly for 10 
11 Mr. Ellis and he makes a good presentation to the parole 11 
12 board and has a chMce to make some changes while on 12 
13 parole. 13 
14 It was a five-year sentence; three fixed 14 
IS followed by two Indeterminate Is the underlying 15 
16 sentence. You're given credit for the time that you've 16 
17 served leading up to this rellnqulshment of 17 
18 jurisdiction. 18 
19 Any questions from the state? 19 
20 MS. McCLINTON: No, your Honor. Thank you. 20 
21 THE COURT: Any questions from the defense? 21 
22 MR. SCHWARTZ: Jf I may have one moment? 22 
23 No further que5tlon~, your Honor. 23 
24 THE COURT: You're remanded to the bailiff to 24 
25 begin the service of this sentence. You're excused. 25 
20 21 
·-----···-
